Objectives: To assess the phenotype of patients with X-linked retinitis pigmentosa (XLRP) with RP2 mutations and to correlate the findings with their genotype.
tor and is involved in cellular transport regulation mechanisms. 18 Although the 30 amino-terminal residues of RP2 are critical for binding to Arl3, human diseasecausing mutations Arg118His and Glu138Gly also reduce the affinity of RP2 to Arl3, indicating a clinically relevant association elsewhere in the protein. Posttranslational acyl modifications at the Nterminus of RP2 act to target the protein to the plasma membrane, and disruption of this acylation site ultimately leads to the RP phenotype. 19, 20 Most pathogenic sequence alterations found in RP2 represent truncating mutations. 11 However, missense mutations have been located in the cofactor C-like domain of RP2. 17 Given the considerable phenotypic and genetic heterogeneity associated with XLRP 14 and the scarcity of patients with RP2 diagnoses, there has been insufficient information to date to predict the clinical phenotype of a patient based on the RP2 mutation. Although there have been studies 9, 12, 14, 21 containing correlations of RP2 phe-notypes with visual function data, no large study exists, to our knowledge, in which clear clinical distinctions have been identified to help make it a recognizable entity to ophthalmologists. A recognizable phenotype would help narrow the differential diagnosis for candidate gene mutational screening for RP2. We undertook the present study to carefully analyze the phenotype in a cohort of patients with RP2 and carriers found at our institution and in previously published articles ( Table 1) . We correlated the severity of disease with the predicted effect of the mutation on the putative function of RP2.
METHODS

PATIENTS
Mutational analysis was performed on 611 DNA samples as part of a larger screening study from the XLRP Repository of the University of Michigan's Center for Retinal and Macular Degeneration (outside samples not reported). Samples from patients affected with a probable or possible diagnosis of XLRP or X-linked cone-rod dystrophy (as described by Breuer et al 14 ) were screened for variations and mutations in the RP2 gene. Mutational analysis was performed as described by Mears et al 11 (n=51) , by Breuer et al 14 (n=234) , or herein (n=326).
Included in this genotype-phenotype correlation study are the 18 patients with previously identified RP2 mutations who were clinically evaluated in the Retinal Dystrophy Clinic at the University of Michigan's Kellogg Eye Center or at the University of California, Los Angeles' Jules Stein Eye Institute. All the patients gave informed consent, and the research was approved by the institutional review board at the University of Michigan. Patients with only a clinical diagnosis of XLRP without documented RP2 mutations were excluded. Patients are identified throughout with a family identification number and an individual identification number (ie, family number-individual number).
A comprehensive literature search was performed to identify publications containing unambiguous and adequate descriptions of clinical features (age at symptom onset, visual function, electroretinography data, and retinal appearance) of individual patients with RP2 mutations. Data on the 7 identified cases were collected from the literature for inclusion and comparison to supplement the cohort from our institution to delineate the phenotype of RP2 and make genotype to phenotype correlations (Table 1 ).
DNA EXTRACTION
DNA was extracted from the whole blood of patients. Primers for amplifying RP2 exons 2-5 were used as previously reported. 6 The sequences for the RP2 exon 1 forward and reverse primers were 5Ј CTTTGATTGGCTCAACAGGC and 5Ј GTTCAAGAGAGTGCGGCAG, respectively. These primers amplified 447-base pair polymerase chain reaction (PCR) fragments.
PCR CONDITIONS AND SEQUENCING
DNA was used at approximately 100 ng per PCR. All the exons except exon 2 were amplified with Ex Taq Polymerase (TaKaRa Bio Inc, Shiga, Japan). Exon 2 was amplified with Ac-cuPrime high-fidelity polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California). The annealing temperature for exons 1 and 2 was 59°C; for exons 3, 4, and 5, it was 64°C. All PCR volumes were made to 25 µL, and PCR products were run on 2% agarose gels to verify the sizes and quality of amplification. Before submitting the samples for sequencing, the DNA concentration was measured using a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 1000; Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, Delaware). The PCR amplicons were then diluted (1-3 ng/µL in distilled water) as required by the sequencing core at the University of Michigan Medical School. Sequencing was performed with either forward or reverse primers for exons 1, 3, 4, and 5 and with 4 primers for exon 2.
MUTATIONAL DATA ANALYSIS
Sequences were downloaded from the sequencing core server and were analyzed using a 4.8 demo version of Sequencher (Gene Codes Corp, Ann Arbor). The sequences were read by 2 people (M.O. and A.J.K.) independently, and mutations were tabulated. The mutations were reconfirmed by running an independent PCR on the samples.
CLINICAL DATA
All medical records were reviewed for the following clinical features: age at onset of visual disturbance; best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA); refractive error (spherical equivalence); macular, pericentral, peripheral retinal, and optic disc appearance (color fundus photographs were also analyzed to supplement the written description in the medical record); Goldmann visual field (GVF) data; and standardized electroretinography amplitudes and implicit times. The same information was gathered from previously published cases identified by the literature search. Clinical data were recorded for each patient visit when available; however, not all outcome measures were available at every patient visit.
CLINICAL SEVERITY GRADING
We devised a novel grading approach to subdivide patients according to 2 severity categories: less severe and severe (no patients were mild). A patient was considered less severe if he or she had relatively late onset of severe macular dysfunction. The BCVA was used as a surrogate for macular function and was considered severe if worse than 20/50 at 20 years or younger, worse than 20/100 from age 21 to 30 years, worse than 20/200 from age 31 to 40 years, and worse than 20/400 after age 41 years.
RESULTS
MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS
Mutational screening identified 13 families with mutations in RP2 (Table 1) . Of these, we previously reported the genotype of 4 individuals 11, 14 ; 5 mutations we identified have been reported by others, and 4 are novel changes. The locations of these mutations in relation to all previously reported RP2 mutations are shown in Figure 1 . Four novel mutations were identified in these families, including 1 missense change (Cys3Ser) identified in exon 1, 2 missense changes identified in exon 2 (Thr87Ile and Leu253Pro), and 1 splice site change (IVS1ϩ1 GϾA). None of these changes have previously been identified in patients or controls. The chromatograms of these mutations are found in Figure 2 . In 3 of the families, the mutation was also detected in at least 1 other affected male family member or a carrier female. Eighteen patients from 13 families were included from our institution (Table 1) . Seven additional patients with well-identified phenotypes were added from previously published articles, giving a total of 25 patients (22 affected males and 3 female carriers) for genotype-phenotype correlations.
CLINICAL DATA
Male Cohort Results-Predominant Male RP2 Phenotype
Fifteen male patients were identified during mutational screening. We assessed these patients' macular function 30 p.Arg118Cys, 15 p.Arg118His, 6 based on macular appearance, BCVA, and presence of central scotoma on GVF testing ( Figure 4 shows examples of RP2-XLRP phenotypes. Measurable peripheral GVF data for boys younger than 12 years were found in 8 cases. Six of these 8 patients (75%) had constriction of the visual field when tested with the I4e target (median visual field size, 25°OD and 25°O S) and only mild constriction when tested with the IV4e target (median visual field size, 55°OU). When data were analyzed for patients younger than 16 years, all 8 had severe constriction of the visual field when tested with the I4e target (median visual field size, 12.5°OD and 17.5°O S) and still only mild constriction when tested with the IV4e target (median visual field size, 50°OU).
Data on refractive errors were available for 11 of 15 patients (range, plano to −14 diopters [D]; mean, −6.55 D). Nine of these 11 patients (82%) were found to be myopic (mean, −7.97 D), with most (78%, 7 of 9) of those affected classified as high myopes with greater than −6.00 D (mean, −8.91 D).
Electroretinography was performed on 10 of 15 patients; 90% (9 of 10) of the patients demonstrated severe rod-cone dysfunction. One patient (1167-2760) showed cone-rod dysfunction. The degree of cone dysfunction was further represented by the delayed photopic b-wave implicit times in all 9 male patients, with mean implicit times of 47.2 milliseconds OD and 46.8 milliseconds OS (mean [SD] reference range, 32.3 [1.2] milliseconds).
Choroideremia-like Phenotype
Two patients (933-2420 and 971-2490) with different mutations (Arg118Cys and Ser172fs, respectively) had peripheral choroideremia-like atrophy. Both patients were tested for mutations in CHM and were found to be negative. The clinical features of patient 971-2490 are illustrated in Figure 4B . There is significant choriocapillaris atrophy in the midperiphery and the posterior pole with no notable pigment deposition. Two male patients demonstrated characteristic superior visual field loss similar to the visual field changes attributed to retinal phototoxicity in patients with RHO mutations. As an example, patient 1167-2760 is illustrated in Figure 4C .
Female Carrier Cohort Results
Two female carriers manifested a phenotype similar to that of the affected males, exhibiting atrophic macular changes, poor visual acuity, and central scotomata. The third female carrier (1015-2553) demonstrating asymmetrical disease had anisometropia of approximately 8.00 D, with the severely affected eye being myopic ( Figure 4D ), further supporting the association of myopia with RP2 retinal disease. In fact, all 3 female carriers had macular atrophy in 1 or both eyes, and all 3 were myopic (mean, −6.23 D). Leu253Pro mutation (family 1167) 
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Correlation of Severity to Genotype
When the severity grading criteria described previously herein was applied to all 25 patients examined, only 3 (12%) (including cases from the literature) exhibited a less severe phenotype characterized by a relatively older age at onset of macular dysfunction (patient 1090-2262, patient 951-2448, and published case 1 22 ), whereas most (88%) were considered to have a severe phenotype. Table 1 lists the disease severity and the predicted effect of the mutation on RP2 function. All the patients with premature truncations (9 of 9 patients with frameshift or nonsense mutations) fell into the severely affected group. Interestingly, 5 of 7 patients (71%) with missense mutations predicted to be hypomorphic (reduced protein function) also exhibited a relatively severe phenotype.
COMMENT
This study represents the largest comprehensive clinical analysis of patients with causative RP2 mutations (the cohort from our institution alone). Previous studies have been either case reports with phenotype descriptions [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] 34 or comparative analyses of many XLRP gene subtypes. 12, 21 We gathered supplemental information from previously published cases yielding meta-analysis-type data on the RP2 clinical phenotype. The present article describes a recognizable phenotype consisting of early onset of macular atrophy and poor visual acuity combined with high myopia. This phenotype runs contrary to the typical forms of RP, in which the macula is often spared until late in the disease course. We propose that screening of RP2 should be prioritized in male patients with an X-linked pedigree, high myopia, poor visual acuities, and early-onset macular atrophy. In addition, screening for RP2 mutations is appropriate in the rare male patients who fail CHM mutation screening. Consistent with the fundus findings in patient 933-2420 with an Arg118Cys mutation, Vorster et al 25 noted a similar phenotype in a male patient with an Arg120Stop mutation. Patient 971-2490 also has a similar choroideremia-like phenotype, and the mutation (Ser172fs) shares the same exon (2) and functional Arl3binding domain. These data suggest that mutations in this domain (Arg118Cys, Arg120Stop, and Ser172fs) can lead to a choroideremia-like phenotype.
Female patients from XLRP pedigrees who have high myopia, asymmetrical retinal involvement, macular atrophy, or reduced central visual acuity may also have RP2 mutations. Mutational screening of RP2 is warranted in these cases, which are exemplified by female carrier patients 1015-2553, 1029-2585, and 948-2443.
Although previously published studies 12, 21 have shown macular atrophy atypical of classic RP 34 with poor visual acuity in patients with RP2 mutations, a clear clinical phenotype for RP2 mutations has not been described. Most patients (10 of 11, 91%) in the cohort of male patients from our institution demonstrated macular atrophy starting at an early age (before age 12 years). This atrophy progressed into central scotomata in 50% of the patients and runs counter to the typical RP presentation, in which the macula is spared until late in the natural history of disease progression. The present results indicate that early macular involvement is a distinguishing clinical feature of disease due to RP2 mutations.
The severe degree of cone photoreceptor dysfunction in RP2 mutations is further supported by the electroretinography data demonstrating large delays in the photopic b-wave implicit times in all 12 patients in the combined male and female cohorts for whom data were available. These data corroborate the implicit times found by Sharon et al 12 in patients with RP2 mutations. However, only 1 patient had a clear cone-rod dysfunction pattern on electroretinographic testing, suggesting that rod photoreceptor degeneration is still a prominent feature in this disease.
Predilection for superior visual field loss (inferior retinal disease) attributed to retinal phototoxicity has been described in autosomal dominant RP associated with RHO mutations. 35 We encountered a similar superior field loss in 4 patients, 2 evaluated at our institution and 2 in the cohort of published cases, but the role of sunlight in the disease mechanism for RP2 mutations is currently unknown.
The association of high myopia with RP2 mutations has been demonstrated in another study, 17 and we confirmed this finding in our group of patients. The female carrier (1015-2553) manifesting asymmetrical disease had anisometropia of approximately 8.00 D, with the severely affected eye having myopia ( Figure 4D ), further supporting the concomitance of myopia and RP2.
Correlating the wide spectrum of clinical phenotypes in patients with RP2 to their genotypes has been an intriguing puzzle. In general, missense or in-frame deletion mutations are considered hypomorphic because they may result in a mutant protein with reduced function, whereas truncation mutations in RP2 (frameshift or splice site defects) cause severe phenotypes likely due to loss of protein function. However, examination revealed that missense RP2 mutations are also associated with a severe phenotype. Because most of the trunca- (REPRINTED) ARCH OPHTHALMOL / VOL 128 (NO. 7), JULY 2010 tion mutations are found in the amino-terminal domain of RP2, the carboxyl-terminal region may be involved in providing stability to the protein or is important for maintaining a functional conformation of RP2. The Arg118His and Arg118Cys mutations are associated with a severe phenotype, although previous in vitro biochemical studies predict that mutations at Arg118 result in residual, but not abolished, activity of RP2 and its affinity to Arl3. On the other hand, RP2 Cys3Ser or Ser6del mutations have previously been shown to affect the localization of RP2 to plasma membrane in cultured cells. 16, 19 In fact, RP2 Ser6del mutant protein is present at relatively low levels likely due to decreased stability. These results demonstrate that the localization of RP2 to plasma membrane may not be critical for its function. Clinically, we successfully correlated the genotypes from a patient with a Cys3Ser mutation (1090-2262) and a patient from the published literature with a Ser6del mutation (case 1 22 ) with a less severe phenotype. It is also possible that alternative localization of RP2 in the cells may be affected by some of the mutations. Because Arl3 localizes to photoreceptor sensory cilium and the mouse mutant of Arl3 develops a ciliary phenotype, 32 RP2 may be involved in the targeting of Arl3 or in modulating its activity at the cilium. Further studies are necessary to resolve these issues.
Splice mutations represent another level of complexity associated with the prediction of the phenotype. Such mutations can result in a severe phenotype if they occur early in the gene, resulting in premature truncation.
Taken together, these data provide a platform for clinical identification of patients with XLRP and RP2 mutations that can assist in better disease management and genetic counseling. We propose that RP2 be the first gene screened in male patients with an X-linked pedigree, high myopia, poor visual acuities, and macular atrophy in childhood. Future therapeutic modalities for RP2-XLRP should carefully consider the quality and character of the mutant protein expressed in the diseased photoreceptors. Resolving the crystal structure of RP2 has increased our understanding of the role of different amino acid residues in the protein's function and the probable effect of disease-associated mutations on its 3-dimensional structure and putative function. This genotype-phenotype analysis shows that a mutant RP2 protein with reduced activity can result in the same severe phenotype caused by mutations that result in protein degradation. Because the biochemical activity of RP2 has not been demonstrated in vivo, further investigations are necessary to carefully analyze the correlation between RP2 mutations and their associated phenotypes, which will aid in the design of appropriate clinical treatments. 105 90 75  60  120 105 90   60   70   50  40  30  20  10   10  20  30  40  50  60  70   60   70   80 70 60  60 60  60  50  50  50  50  70 80  40  40  40  40  30  30  20  20  20  30  30  20   50  40  30  20  10   10  20  30  40  50  60 
